**HO 60’ Gunderson Box Car**

**Railbox**
- ATH75249: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, TBOX #660677
- ATH75250: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, TBOX #660718
- ATH75251: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, TBOX #660883
- ATH75252: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, TBOX (3)

**Canadian Pacific**
- ATH75261: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, CP #218017
- ATH75262: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, CP #218253
- ATH75263: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, CP #218363
- ATH75264: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, CP (3)

**Mississippi & Tennessee**
- ATH75269: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, MTNR #175138
- ATH75270: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, MTNR #175150
- ATH75271: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, MTNR #175174
- ATH75272: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, MTNR (3)

**General American Marks Company**
- ATH75265: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, GACX #14345
- ATH75266: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, GACX #14383
- ATH75267: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, GACX #14416
- ATH75268: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, GACX (3)

**Arkansas-Oklahoma**
- ATH75257: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, AOK #112077
- ATH75258: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, AOK #112144
- ATH75259: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, AOK #167191
- ATH75260: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, AOK (3)

**TTX**
- ATH75253: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, TOBX #889015
- ATH75254: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, TOBX #889047
- ATH75255: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, TOBX #889069
- ATH75256: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson Box Car, TOBX (3)

**PRIMED FOR GRIME MODELS FEATURE:**
- Faded base colors matched to the prototype, the perfect starting point for adding grime and rust
- Patches applied and shaped per road number matching each corresponding side to the prototype
- Duplicated look and feel of “In Service” equipment; “Tattered and Torn” just like the real thing
- Some Prime for Grime models feature paint scheme variations

**PROTOTYPE AND BACKGROUND INFO:**
The modern 100 ton, high-cube, 60’ boxcar has become ubiquitous in the modern rail scene. These cars are designed to carry a myriad of loads, from auto parts to forest products. These boxcars are a perfect addition to any modern freight train.

This RTR model accurately depicts a Gunderson built boxcar. Many paint schemes from the extremely similar Trenton/Greenbrier built cars are also offered as close “stand-in” type models.

**MODEL FEATURES:**
- Fully assembled and ready for your layout
- Weighted for optimum performance
- 36” metal wheels with RP25 contours operate on all popular brands of track
- Replacement parts available
- Based on prototype photos
- Separately applied wire grab irons and etched end platforms
- Razor sharp painting and printing
- Body mounted McHenry operating scale knuckle couplers
- Great for modern collectors
- Minimum radius: 18”

**All Road Names**

![Price Details]

$45.98 SRP - Individual

$132.98 SRP - 3-Pack
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